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Parasail Flights By Astronauts

Is Part Of Gemini Preparation
In preparation for the two-man Gemini spaceflights, training of MSC's 16 astro-

nauts in the techniques of parachute landings on land and water got under way at
_.- Elling_on AFB last week.

___ The training is designed

to instruct the astronauts
in making safe parachute
landin_-s in the event of a
low- altitude abort--under

60,000 feet--during a

Gemini launch. In such an
abort, the pilots would be
ejected fromthe spacecraft /
and descend by individual /
parachute. /

With a firm grip on the
harness and two men hold-
ing the opened chute, the

,_'" _z,. astronaut starts to run as
the truck on the other end
of a 600-foot tow line pulls
him along ..... taking afew
long strides he is airborne

OFF AND UP-Astronaut James A. kovell Jr'. becomes airborne as he is mid soars to 400 feet in
towed on a 600-foot line behind a truck. He reachedan altitude of about seeorlds. Thc astrona, tlt is TAUT klNE-Astronau! Frank Barman prepares to break intoarun asthe

400 feet. (Co,,,ltl, nued on page (I) tow llne becomes taut. After a tew long strides he is airborne and gains

altitude rapidly.

MSC 'Site' Three-Fourths Complete
First MoveScheduledNext Month "

Construction of the NASA building and the Warehouse and March 23, 1964. At
Mmmcd Spacecraft Center m_d Shops building. Cam- that time, over 2,000 em-
at CIear Lake is75per cent pIetion dates for the taro ployees, equipment, furni-
complete, Center officials struet_tres are September ture mid office supplies
said lastwcek, -mdthefirst 29, mid the move will be will be relocated. MSewill
large l)erso_mel move is about October 1. The dirt- completely occupy the
schedlded for October. sion flmludes transporta- Clear Lake facility by July

Approximately 100 per- tion m_d supply personnel. 1, 1964.
sons from the Logistics Di- Logistics employees pre-
vision will move into the sently occupy space at The Center is being con-
Center Support Office Elling_on Air Force Base. structedin three major

The offices they vacate will phases. Phase one included

Tw G up ,_c occupied by persomlel site preparation, the water0 rO _ who are still assigned to wells, drainage ditches androads. Phase _vo includes

--tiear Talks thenow-eoneludedMercUryprogranl, service structures neces- PREPARINGFOR TAKEOFF-Astronaut James A. Lov.ll Jr. is given an
Nexton sctledu[eforcom- sary to support the space assistin adjusting the parasall harnessas he prepares for towed ltlght.ID.. IY_ll $

Dy w,tttams p og am These are

Data Office. This is the the water treatment plant, ._Za._ O00Ap 0_0 Contraet IsSpeaking to 11_l(_lll})c l'S
• o1,. first of the functional build- a 138 KV electrical sub- _--_9the New ()rlcmls Chamber

of Co m mc rcc this past ings directly related to station, afire station mid a _i_ _/
week, Waiter C. Williams, space exploration. :It will heating and air condition- ned For Guidanee stem
dcl)uty dh'cctor Lof Mission be turned over by the con- ing plant. A defilfitive contract, valued at $7,658,000, for guid-
llequiccments and F 1i g h t tractor in November. Phase three includes the _mce and navigation equipment for the Apollo Spacecraft
Operations at MSC, told the The building is a two research and development Command and Service Modtfle was siKned recently with
g r o Ul, of the Imcl<ground story st_mture containing laboratories, te s t chum- the Kollsman Instrument Corporation of Ehnhurst, N.Y.
work m)w going on in the more than 60,000 square bets, technical service The contract with Kolls-
G c mini a n d A l)ollo pro- feet of space. The data s ha p s and administration mm_ h_strument is for the purer and AC Spark Plug,
grmns, center consists of digital building, optical subsystem, a map Division of General Motors

Pointing out that although and mmlog machine rooms, Work in phase one is cam- and data viewer mid relat- in Milwaukee, Wisc. is to
the time period In'tar to the service areas, fireproof plete, according to James ed ground support equip- assemble the mitt.
_ICLLI[t[ [til_tnch5 o1 the 11l[t11- storage mid offices. It will E: Creel, chief of the Sys- merit which are necessary The optic al subsystem
ned spacecraft is rathc r house personnel andequip- tems and Acceptance See- to the l)erformanee of the consists ofa seanningtele-
unspectacular, it is no in- ment from the Computation t ion, Facilities Division; spacecraft's guidance and scope and sextant which
dication at th£: amount of and Data Reduction Divi- Phase two construction is navigation system, will enable astronauts to
work and development pro- sion. more than 80 per cent fin- Under separate contract, make visuM celestial sight-
gress that is t:ddng place. The group presently is ished and Phase three is the Massachusetts Institute ings during their space

IIc told them of the new occupyingspace at the Uni- better than 60 per cent cam- of Teehnolo_ is responsi- journey. The map and data
hmding techniques that at:e versity of ttouston, plete, ble for desig_ of the guid- viewe r will provide the
being tested m_d pert coted Major move from the 14 By July 1964, about $147, ance and navigation sys- astronauts with instanta-

• temporary offices hi the 000,000worth of construe- tern. The Raytheon Com- neous navigational infor-:u_cl ol Lhc extensive testing
• ttouston area will take tion will have been com- pany of Sudbury, Mass. is mation and filmed data

(Ccoztinued on page 3) place between February 28 pleted or underway, providing the onboardcom- (Continued on page 3)
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Space Program Special Needs Provided By Te,',hnical Services
Most everyone has seen models and full scale mock-ups of spacecraft, launch ve-

hicles and related hardware used for displays and/or testing here at Manned Space-
craft Center ..... have you ever wondered where and how they came into being?

Alargepercentage of
these items arethe results ed upon to build more and eight branches and is lo-
af the labors of skilled more intricate items for cated at two sites here.
technicians in the shops of use in the space program. The shops andparts ofoth-
MSC's Technical Services Sometimes we receive re- erbranches are inthe Can-
Division withJackA. Kinz- quests to build things that ado Dry Building and the
ler, chief of the division, are mechanically impos- division offices along with
and David L. McCraw, as- sible to build and those are the testing branch are lo-
sistant chief, about the only things we coted at Ellington AFB.

The division started at don't build. " Branches andtheir heads
Langley in 1958 with seven The shops of the Techni- are Field Test, E dw a r d
people, a band saw, drill cal Services Division may- Carpenter; Modeland Plas-
press and a burning table ed to MSC in Houston from tics, Charles Tucker;Elec-
as their first equipment. Langley, beginning in No- tronics Branch, Bill Prine;

Since that humble begin- vember 1961 andthe move Machine and Assembly
ningthe division has grown was completed in the sum- Branch, OrrinWobig;Sheet
to include over i00 skilled mer of 1962. Metal and Welding, James ,

technicians and office per- One of the first major Warren; Planning and '_I_sonnel and the equipment jobs to be performed by Scheduling, J. Howard A1- ::=_ \
that gives them the capabil- Technical Services wasthe lison; Mechanical Mainte- _ "
ities of building the most instrumentation and pre- nance Br anch, Morris
complicated models and paration for launch of the Wolfe; and Design and READYFOR SHIPPING-Placlng a completed model of a disassembled
mechanisms imaginable, lvzA-1 spacecraft in 1959 Dr afting :Branch, Paul Mercury-Ariasin the shippingcaseisJulianD. Rumby,modelmaker.

As Westley H. Brenton, and in this job they were Marchal. idea), the CO2 trigger model of the Mercury
technical assistant put it, assistedbytechnicalpeople One of the proud accom- mechanism for the astro- spacecr_fft conception was
"We build anything and as from Cape Canaveral. plishments of the shops is nautslife vest inflation and built at Lmlgleyby Tcctmi-
time goes by, we are call- The division comprises the full scale LunarExcur- the momentum wheel (a col Services and was used

sion Module mockup de- manual control device for in several shots from \V_-
veloped and built here in moving and positioning the lops Island and recovered
November1962 inthe short spacecraft in space in the each time. The model is
p e r iod of only six days. event of fuel exhaustion), still around.
Starting from scratch with Other developments built The Sarah Beacon, a Brit-
plans being drawn as they by the division are the ish made receiver-tr_is-
worked on the model and astronaut training swh]g, mitter was tested andeval-
having only an artists con- MSC's first wind tumml, uatedby Teclulic_fl Services
ception of what the finished control handles hl the and used for commtmica-
product was to look like, spacecraft, the gas operat- tions behveen the space-
the module was ready in ed antenna for the space- craft and the recovery
record time. craft and then cutters for craft.

Models in metal, wood the pickup helicopter to use Speci_ developments on
and plastic are constantly to cut the antenna which the Mercury spacecraft by

being built for evaluation then permits close range the division include a re-
studies, wind tunnel tests, hook-ups when lifting the coverable "A" Cm_ by ]in-
displays and for actual use craft out of the water, ing it with a speci_ floata-
in the spacecrafts under A special left handed canl- tion material, a recover-

I deYelopment at the time. era one-hand-operation to able escape hatch by ush3g
Some of the past develop- shoot picture, advance film a s p e c i a l retention wire,

ments of the TechnicalSer- and recock the shutter was an insertion port slide for
vices Division include the developed and built by aiding the astronant's en-
heat shield cable fittings Technical Services for John try into the spacecraft,
for the Mercury spacecraft Glenn to use in his flight, parachute packing crates
(developed from the basic The first actual flight (Continued on page 3)

MODELIN METAL-CecilJackson,metalmodelmakerattachesa model
of the LEMto the inertialreferencemodelwhichhebuiltin theTechnical
Servicesshops.Themodelwasconstructedfor demonstrationpurposes
in theSpacecraftTechnologyDivision.

MODIFYINGAPOLLOMODEL-JimO'Neill, metalmodelmaker,modifies

a modelof the Apollospacecraftto receivetheescapetower.Themodel PARASAILMODEL-JohnW. Heckler,experimentalmodelmakerintheplasticsbranch,dissemblesthecomposite
is to be used in windtunneltests.O'Neill alsobuiltthe modelofthe mouldusedin makinga detailedscalemodeloftheparasoiI.Themodelwillhaveopeningandclosinglouvers
centrifugethatistobeconstructedatClearLake. thatare usedtocontroldescentanddirectionof thespacecraftby theastronaut.
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Apollo Parasail
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)

which will be available for towed in flight by the truck
ready reference during all at about 35 m. p. h.
phases of tim flight. This is the takeoff proce-

MSC selected Kollsman dure being followed by the
to develop the optical sub- 16 astronauts in the para-
system for Apollo on May chute glide tests using a
28, 1962 after an industry specially designed 24-foot
competition. Since that dimneter parasafl banopy.
time the compmay has been The canopy is designed to
workingundcr aletter con- obtain maximum safety in
tract and $3,700,000 of the the training activities.
total mnount has been fund- Once they are at the maxi-
ed. The newly signed con- mum altitude the tow line
tract cMls for delivery of is released from the, truck
all hardware to AC Spark and the astronaut receives
Plug by Aug. i, 1964. a jolt very similar to that

\Vork on the optical sub- of a parachute opening. He
system will be done at then releases the tow line
Kollsntm_Ts Syosett, N.Y. from his harness and glides
phmt. slowly to an easy lmlding.

The Apollolunar program For the water descents a
is designed to land an powerboat will do the tow-
astronaut team onthe moon ing and the astronauts will
m_d return them to earth, wear Gemini-t3_epressure
Space flight hardware con- suits andwear Gemini per-
sists of three major items: sonal equipment to permit
The Command Module, training for procedures in

Service Module and Lunar making safe landings with ASTRONAUT'S "PAL"--An astronaut of the future will need a"pal"in space, nat only for occasional assistance
Excursion Module (LEbl). i)arachutes in the event of

in performing assigned tasks but especially durlng emergencies whlch can arise during the coupling and assembly
The ConmmndModLde will ejection from the space-

be des[glled to carry three craft, of orbiting spacecraft. According to the Lockheed Missiles & Space Company, the astronaut's best"pal"will not
space pilots to the vicinity The training will include be another astronaut, but a PAL-portable air Iock-whlch will enable a crewman to enter or leave a spacecraft

of the 1Tloon. The Service ground school lectures and through an emergency hatch, without decompressing the vehicle. An artist's concept of the collapsible, 3S-pound
i_I o d ule \vil]. contain tho the astronauts will spend a air lock depicts its use. It could have direct application for the next series of manned vehicles, including Gemini

prol)u[sion systenl 321d day at the U. S. k'qaval andApollo.
equipment to support the School of Preflight, Pensa-

Conamand Modah'. cola, la, inwatersur-Astronauts Best "P|L "In SpaceAs the spacecraft ap- vivN training.

preaches the moon, taro of The training will be con- _
the Apollo temn members ducted over a period of COU.-- Be A Portable Air Leek
will cmt('r the LEM, detach several weeks to permit
themselves from the craft all the astronauts to par- The astronaut of the future will need a "pal" in space, not ouly for occasional as-
and descend in the LEM to ticipate in all phases, sis|ante in performing assigned tasks but especially during emergencies which can
the moon for surface ex- arise during the coupling and assembly of orbiting spacecraft.
l)loration, end of the decade under|he The "pal" recommended

Thelunar l_lding is to be space program outlined by by John Zoszak, design made of flexible filament- crew from transferring
accomplished before the President Kennedy. s_pecialist, of Locldleed wound material, lined with through the regular air lock

Missiles & Space Company, gas-tight butyl rubber, intothe spacecraft. The air
(Con|imbed/ram page2) sere model of an Apollo Sunnywale, Calif. ,however, Atarecent symposium on leek and coupling mech-

simulatortralnerthattum- is not another astronaut, space rendezvous, rescue anism, for example, may
for the 63 foot chutes amd bles 360 degTees on eachof Instead, it is acollapsible, and recovery--sponsored have been damaged by col-
the press to pressure pack three axes. The unit was 35-pound l_ortable air lock by the American Astronau- lision, or one of the two
them into a cannister builtfor evaluation studies, tical Society and|he Air hatches in the lock may

shape and a special hook TechnicalServiees along William Force Flight Test Center-- have been jammedor dam-for recove W of the space- with Engineering, develop- S Zoszak recommended the aged.
or:fit at'ter impact, edand built the air bearing portable air lock concept as Use of the portable air

ache r accomplistmaents system for theAlphatraln- (Continued from page 1) an integral part of space- lock concept, however,
of the division arc full er. craft for manned Earth- wouldenablecrewmento
scale wooden mockups of In addition to all this they reprove|he escape systems orbiting and interplanetary enter through an emergency
the Apollo spacecraft and still find time to support of the spacecraft, missions, hatch. Additi.onally, the
the Lunar Excursion Mad- the Public AffMrs Oitiee in In conclusion he told the The more complex space- PALeouldbeinstalled per-
ale. They _'e now in the repairing and maintaining Chamber members that, craftofthe future, he said, manently in the spacecraft
process of constznaeting a exhibits, lending technical "If aligoes well, theApollo will be multiple-lammhed in as an emergency air locK.
m odified version of the support for setting up and program will climax some- units of compact packages, Also, it could be used as a
LEM. maintaining displays on the time before the end of this and then joined into opera- coupling device to attach a

They even have what they road and even building the decade with a mamaed flight tional form while in Earth shuttle vehicle to the space-
call the Do-NotIfing-Ma- crates to transportthe ex- to the moon and a moon orbit. This will require craft. And, for the next
chine, it is a one-twelfth hibits, landing, breaking the orbital rendezvous, coupl- seriesofGeminiandApello

chains that have bound us ing of several modules, and vehicles, it could have di-
to this Earth for untold subsequent assembly into rect application.
centuries, and fulfilling an spacecraft. CurrentIy, the Gemini
ambition that is as old as Since most of the modules spacecraft has an access
man himself. " will befully pressurized at panel at each side for entry

Later in the week, Wil- launch--so they will be and exit, and the Apollo
liams went to Monterrcy, ready for immediate or- spacecraft has both amain
Mexico to speak during the cupaney -- the problem will air lock and side panels.
U.S. Mexicm_ Cultural be reassemble and join the Use of the PAL concept
Week, part of the month- large pressure vessels into offers a full-size, emer-
long independencecelebra- fully-operational config- gency air lock, weighing
tion of the Mexican govern- urations. Also, thismustbe two-thirds less than an
merit, done quickly, with a high equivalent size rigid metM

There hc spoke on "Mex- degree of reliability and a air lock. PALdoes not add
ice and the Mercury Pro- minimum loss of pressure, to the length of the space-
gram," with emphasis on so there willbe little change craft or interfere with its
the important commm_ica- inthe internal atmosphere, internal volume. Fully in-
tions part played by the he said. flated for emergency use,

[ Guaymas tracking station At this point, the astro- the portable air lock would

_t_2i_._ " duringspacellight. Henoted naut's "PAL" --the per- be about seven feet inthat four of the o r igin al table air lock -- becomes height, with a four-foot di-
APOLLO IN WOOD-lan Paton, model maker, turns a balsa wood model Seven astronauts have vis- all-important. Several ameter at the top, and a
of the Apollo spacecraft on the lathe. The model is being made for flight ited Gu ay in a s during one emergency situations could four-to-six-foot diameter
recoverytests, flight or another, arise which would prevent a base.
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Space Systems Division Directs Air
From his headquarters routine space flight based tan III program illustrates

near the heart of the Na- on a solid foundation of howthis concept works.
tionTs aerospace industry scientific research. But It began with an idea--a
in Southern California, going beyond tkis in-house requirement for a more
Maj. Gen. Ben I. Funk, need, the Division also has powerful standard latlnch
Commander, Space Sys- the responsibility for di- vehicle which SSD could
terns Division, Air Force recting theAir Force_s co- utilize both for its own Air
Systems Command, holds operation with our other Force space requirements
the management reins for military services and with and for launching 1 a rge r
the Air ForceTs participa- the National Aeronautics and more complex satel-
tion in the NationTs space and Space Administration. lites in its cooperative
effort. This cooperation is best work with other space

This command stretches exemplified in the launch- agencies.
across the nation to Cape ing of theU. S. Navyrs nay- This idea was developed
Canaveral, Fla. It goes igation satellites, the T_- into a proposal by SSD and
north to include Vandenberg ros weather satellite, the Aerospace teams, and, at-
Air ForceBase, Calif., the Canadian Topside Sounder tar DaD approval, became
Satellite Control Facility, satellite (Alouette), and the program 624Aunderthedi-
Sunnyvale, Calif., andonto providing of boosters for rection of Brig. Gen. Jo-
Kodiak, Alaska. It extends NASA_s Ranger and Marin- seph S. Bleymaier.
west and east into the Pa- er space probes as well as The SSDconcept here was
cific and Atlantic oceans, acquiring, man-rating and more than just increasing

: Space Systems Division launchingtheboosters used motor size. The idea e-
brings together under one for the Mercury Astro- valved in the "think shops"
direction the acquisition, nauts, of SSD was aimed at de-
launch, track, control and This cooperation with signing the first realspace
recoveryof those activities NASA is continuing in the launch vehicle in the United
which make up theNationVs current Gemini program. States. Previously our ve-

_Jlt military space capability. Air Force military and ci- hicles were modified from
ALL SYSTEMS "GO" as a specially constructed United States Air Force These activities are di- vilian scientists are work- ballistic missiles.

Atlas boosts Lt. Col. John Glenn and his NASA Mercury space capsule rected toward giving the ing with the aerospace in- The SSD team envisioned
intoorbitfromCapeCanaveral,Fla. Air Force the capability of dustry to modify the Titan Titan HI in terms of mod-

II missile for a space ernmanagement. Today
launch vehicle. At SSD breakdown,transport, re-
headquarters other groups assemble, checkout and
from both the military and launch of a space probe is
A e r o s p a c e Corporation, extremely time consuming

_BARGJ[UNLOA01NGAaFA --" - which furnishes SSD tech- and ties up launch pads for

ARRIVALSTORAGeAREA _ %: nical a s s i s t a n c e are weeks. The concept thatworking with the problems came out of the design-
associated with launching management phase of Titan
the Agena target vehicle I_wasfor an assemblyline
which will rendezvous with which would transport the
the two-man Gemini vehi- vehicle through successive

: cle out in space, stages of assembly and then
In its own work SSD is straight on to the pad for

.... concerned with a program loading of the liquid core
from initialidea tofinished motor and immediate fir-

:-: _roduct. The current Ti- ing.
Editor's Note: This is the thirteenth in a series of articles designed

to acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's team members, those

who make MSC spacecraft, their launch vehicles and associated

equipment. The material on these two pages was furnished by the
Public Information Office, Space Systems Division.

CAPE LAUNCH COMPLEX-This artist's concept depicts the Air Force integraled-transfer-launch(ITL) complex to

be constructed at Cape Canaveral as part of the Air Force TITAN III Standardized Space Launch System.

THE MAN BEHIND the Air Force Mercury Pilot Safety Program is Lt.

Col. Charles L. GandyJr., MercuryLaunch Vehicle Director for Air Force

Space Systems Division, Los Angeles, Calif. A veteran Air Force test

pilot, and research and development specialist, Colonel Gandy heads the

SSD HEADQUARTERS-From its headquarters in Los Angeles, California, the Air Force Space Systems Division team of Air Force officers and Aerospace Corporation Scientists and

directs a world wide network of space activities. SSD has launched over 90% of the Nation's satellites and space engineers who provide technical direction and systems integration for the

• probes. Mercury Atlas booster.
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The four cordial and capable MSC

secretaries presented in this issue

of the Roundup are assigned to the

Office of Director and to the Deputy

Director for Development and

Programs.
Goldle B. Marks, left, secretary to

Raymond L. Zavasky, executive as-

sistant and Donald T. Gregory, tech-
nical assistant, has worked in the

Office of Director since December

1962. Prior to that time she was

assigned to the Logisticsand Supply

Branch at Ellington Field.

She came to MSC in July of 1962

soon after spending three years at

"_I_L _ "_ Tachikawa Ai r Base,Japan where herhusband, a technical sergeant in the

Air Force, was stationed. Her hus-

band, Clarence Marks is now retired

after 21 years of military service.
Born in Warm, Okla., Goldie, at-

tended high school in El Dorado,

"_ Kan. and the Tulsa Business College,

) Tulsa, Okla.

In her leisure time she enjoys

gardening, playing her electronic

pianoandreading. _ :

Annette B. Lackland, right, an as-

sitant secretary in the Office of Di-

rector, came to MSC in January of

this year. She and her husband, Sam

D. Lackland, hod just returned from

_ Europe when she joined the NASA _lI

,_. .f_'_ staff. Anneffe had lived for three

years in England and Germany

_R _r where her husband was assigned inthe Air Force.

A native of Mineral Wells, Tex.,

she was graduated from Texas Chris-

tian University in 1959 with a bache-

lor of science degree in commerce.

She lists reading, playing the piano

and bicycle riding with her husband
as her most enjoyable pastimes.

Joanne F. Hale, lower left, secre-

tary to Dr. Robert B. Voas, assistant

for Human Factors and Mr. Phillip T.

Hamburger, assistant for Congres-

sional Relations, joined the Office of

Director in October 1962.

Born in Houston, she aflended the

Incarnate Word High School and

has been affending the University

of Houston in the evenings since

1960. She is majoring in office ad-

ministration.

..... Joanne is married to Bobby L.Hale,

...... who is a chemical engineer for a
Houston firm.

_- Fishing is her favorite sport and

pastime, especially gulf and deep

sea fishing.

Fay Shaver, lower right, is a ste-

nographer in the office of Mr. James

.llereury Club To Hold Luau c E,ms,deputy dlrectorforDevelop-

ment and Programs. ArelatlveJy Picnic _For MSC Families
new employee, Faye has been with

At Putriek Suturdutl Night MSC sinceAprilandspeaksofher Scheduled For October 12
The M e r c u r y Club will cued ribs, egg rolls, chick- work with sincere enthusiasm.

have an Hawaiian Luau Sat- en almondine, rolls, butter She was born in Houston and soon A Center-wide picnic with "the park is beautiful with

urday night at the Patrick and coffee. There will be after being graduated from La Porte Western style barbecue, lots of trees, picnic tables ,

Air Force Base Officers fresh fruit baskets on all High School she went to work ln the pony rides for the children, a pavilion in case of rain
Club atpoolside. The affair tables, an all star NASA softball and a playground for the
will startat 7 p. m. andlast Dancing will start at 9 underwriting depar_ent for an in- game and other entertain- children. "

until I a. m. Swimming will p.m. The committee in surance company in Houston. ment, is scheduled for all Tickets for the picnic will
be optional, charge of the affair-Jeri In 1961 sbe returned to school MSC personnel and their be available from General

Costto club members will Yannotta, LolaMorrow and and attended San Jacinto Junior Col- families on October 12. Assembly District Repre-

be$2andnon-memberswill Henri Kent-advise Hawaiian lege. She has an avid interest in Thepicnic, with activities sentatives of MSC. More

be charged $2.50. These dress, traveling and languages and is pres- beginning at 12 noon and details will be announced

charges include the buffet Due to space limitations, ently studying Spanish. serving of food at 2 p. m. , later.
dinner but not refresh- a maximum number of 300 will be held in the Galveston

ments. The buffet will be per sons may attend. No Faye is married to Bill Shaver, a County Park, offHighwaya, FIVE YEARS OLD

served, beginning at 7:45 tickets will be sold at the Houston city policeman and the near League City. The National Aeronautics and
p.m. , and will feature door and no person canbuy couple has two children, Bobby, 6 Phoncille DeVore, pro- Space Administration will be five
frenchh-iedshrimp,barbe- more than two tickets, and Janet, 3. motion chairman, said, years old on October I, 1963.

J
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MSCUnited Fund Goal, NASA Honors
Team Captains Announced Holmes For

The first meeting of team captains for Manned Space- Job Well Done
craft Center's United Fund Drive was held recently and
a general orientation onthe plans and methods to be used The National Aeronautics
in achievingthe goal of $35,609 for MSCwas presented, and Space Administration

The once-a-year appeal haspresentedD. Brainerd
for.67national andlocal Holmes,theformer direc-
agencies willbeginits cam- Grant, TechnicalInforma- tot of its manned space
paignOctoberlc'mdcontinue lion; Ronald Mercer and flight program, with the
through November 8. Robert Dittman, Spacecraft NASAmedal for Outstand-

Team captains and the Technolog3z; Lewis Lee, ing Leadership.
sections they areto contact Crew Systems; Alfred Li- James E. Webb, NASA
are as follows:TonyYeater , grm_i, Systems Evaluation Administrator, made the
F &C Building; Marvin and Development; W.I. presentation toMr. Holmes
Matthews, Auditand Legal; Craig, SpaceEnvironment; recently at a ceremony in
Bill Wagoner, P r ogr am Henry C1e me nt s, Flight NASAHeadquarters. Many
Analysis and Evaluation; Operations; Lee Nichols, of the officials who had
BobGordon,PublicAffairs; Flight Crew Operations; worked closely with Mr.
Ned Logo21,Astronaut Ac- H. Mervin Hughes, Ground Holmes were present.
tivities; Burney Goodwin, Systems; Carl Watkins and In presenting the leader-
Personnel; Kay Walker, Harold Ferrese, Instru- NEW MSFHEAD-Dr. GeorgeE. MuellerlsswornlnasDeputyAssoclate ship medal, Mr. Webb era-
Procurement & Contracts; mentation and Electronic Administrator for Manned Space FJlght for NASA, by Dr. Hugh L. Dryden p h a s i z e d the major role
Joe Pirtle, Security; Lynn Sy s t e ms Division; John r'4ASA'sDeputy Administrator.Theceremonytookplace at NASA Head- Mr. Hohnes exercised in
McMillion, Financial Man- Shoosmith, Computation and quarters in Washlngton on September 3. mzu_shalling the N a t i o n's
agement;TomBrahm, Pho- Data Reduction; Bill Kelly, resources to accomplish

tographic; Ed Campagna, Mercury Project;Robert New Tracki Stations the President's objectiveFacilities and Paul Mar- Fricke, Geminiproject; and n_ of manned hmar landing and
chal, Technical Services. W. Kemble Johnson mid (:9 return within this decade.

Additional team captains Robert J. Bailey, Apollo. The citation accompanying

include: Joe Davis, Office Donald T. Gregory isthe Scheduled 'Down Under' the awardreads asfollows:Services; Bernice Slough- NASA section chairman and " "for his outstandingleader-
ter, Logistics; Charles PaulM. Sturtevantis vice ship of the Manned Space

chairman. Another meeting h_ preparation for Project Gemini, new spacecraft Flight ProgTam during the
of the team captains will be tracking antennas are to be installed in Australia along formative period of Project

New zieeident Ins. heldprior to the opening of with a new Deep Space Network station and both will be Apollo and for his imagina-
the fund drive, operated under amendments to the original agTeement tive arid energetic leader-

Plan Is Offered T h e 19 6 4 U F go al f o r signed February 26, 1960. ship hi forging a manned
Harris County is $6,501,106. The 1960 agreement es- cause most of the United space flight organization

NASA Employees t_bnshed stations at Mu- States spacecraft launched dedicated to advancing the

l Employ oh_a and Woomera for the from Cape Canaveral pass Unit c d States toward theThe NASA Employees Federa ee purpose of supporting the close enough to the west goal of pre-eminence in
Benefit Association has NASA program of space coast of Australia to be space."
announced a new Travel Health Insurance exploration, tracked from that site. Mr. ttoimes' successor is
Accident Group Insurance A scale model of the 85- Carnarvon is almost di- Dr. George E. Mueller,
plan exclusively for NASA Enrollment Open foot diameter spacecraft agonally opposite to Cape former vice president for
employees. Any full-time tracking antenna to be in- Canaveral, Bucldey ex- research and development
employee not serving under The Civil Service Corn- stalled "dog,m-under" was plained. Carnarvon lies at of Space Technology Lab-
a temporary-limit ed ap- mision has announced that presented recently to Aus- 25 degrees south latitude oratories, Los Angeles.
pointmentis eligible tojoin all employees enrolled in tralian Ambassador Sir while Cape Canaveral on
the plan. plans offer e d under the Howard Bea]e by Dr. Hugh the other side of the world Science And Technology

Briefly, here is what the Federal Employees Health L. Dryden, deputy admin- is at 28 degTees north lot- RadioNews Program
Travel Accident Group In- Benefits Programwfll have istrator of the National itude. From the Cape the
surance plan offers: In the an opportunity to change Aeronautics and Space Ad- spacecraft heads south- Changes Time, Station
event of death resulting their enrollment duringthe ministration, east, crosses the equator, A radio program familiar
from accidental bodily in- open season scheduled for The presentation symbol- then swings on a northern to mm_y at MSC, "A Digest
jury sustained during an Oct. lthroughOct. 15, 1963. izes equipment to be oper- curve up the Indian Ocean of Latest News in Science
official business trip, pro- Eligible employees who are ated at new traclcAng sta- and toward the Pacific. and Technology" and cur-
vided _eath occurs within not enrolled wfl[ be able to tions near Carnaxwon and Regardless of the azimuth rently heard on KPRC at
180 days after the injury, enroll during this open sea- Canberra. angle of launch, the satel- 7:50eachmorn_ngischang-
thebeneficiarywill receive son. Accepting the model an- ]ite passes within range of ing times and stations.
either $100, 000 or $50,000, Changes enrolled employ- tenna from Dr. Dryden at Carnarvon. Beginning the first part of
depending on the amount of ees may make are: Chm_ge NASA Headquarters, Am- While the new station is October the program willbe
insurmlce selected. This from one plan to another, bassador B eale said it being installed at Carnar- on the air at 7:45 a.m. on
amount is payable in addi- Change from one option to would become part of a von in preparation for Pro- KPRH.
tionto any benefits to which another option in the same permanent exhibit on space ject Gemini, the station
an employee may be entitled or a different plan. Change at the Australian Embassy will also monitor unmanned the planets.
under the NASA Group Life from self only to self and in Washington. scientific satellites. The new parabolic anten-
Insurance Plan. family, or the reverse. The model was presented Basic equipment tobe in- na is designed to provide

W. Kemble Johnson, pres- In cooperation with the during a demonstration of stalled at the Carnarvon extremely powerful trans-
ident of theMSC chapter of insurance carriers, the trackingfacilitiesandtech- station will be a30-footdi- mission for command con-
theAssociation, said, "The Civil Service Commission niques by EdmondC. Buck- ameter antenna associated trol and delicate receiving
cost of this worthwhile in- has rewritten all the bro- ley, director of NASA's with an FPQ-6 radar of equipment to pick up weak
surance is amazingly low. chures describing the Office of Tracking andData high precisiont)_)e, adou- signals from spacecraft
For$50 ayear an employee health benefits plans which Acquisition, who has re- blel4-footdiameterS-band millions of miles away.
may obtainS100,000 of pro- participate in this program, sponsibflityfor installation circular parabolic antenna Improvements include high
tection, or $50,000 of coy- because most of them have and operation of equipment for sending and receiving, frequencyS-band operation
erage for only $25 a year. changed benefits or rates or going to NASA sites in and two UttF single trans- and a sensitive maser am-
You would have to pay far both. Australia and elsewhere, mitting and receiving an- plffier.
more to get comparable Before Oct. 1, 1963, the "Australia is geog-raph- tennas. For the Gemini The Deep Space Network
coverage on an individual Personnel Division will ically vital for tracking in project there will be adual which Canberra now joins
basis. " distribute to each eligible the SouthernHemisphere, " command system of is the group which tracked

Enrollment cards and ad- employee an open season Buckey said. "For that ground-to-Mr voice corn- Mariner II 54mfllionmfles
ditional information about instruction pamphlet and reason many American munication, from Earth on its voyage
the NASA Travel Accident brochures of the two Gov- spacecraft projects are de- The antenna p r e s e nt e d toward Venus andon to or-
Group Insurance plan are ernment-wideplans. Mere- pendent on the Australian recently is a scale modelof bittheSun, atotal distance
being distributed through bersofemployeeorganiza- tracking stations and the basic equipment for the of 225 million miles of
division offices. Interested tions which sponsor health excellent technical assis- new station at Canberra. flight through space. Other
employees should enroll benefits plans will receive tance provided by Australia This station will be a Deep Space Network sta-
now since NASA is required brochures of the organiza- in their operation. " member of the Deep Space tions are located at Woom-
to secure 1500 enrollments tion'splanthrough the mail Buckley explained that the Network which tracks era; Johannesburg, South
in order to make this plan directly from the Civil Ser- station at Carnarvon will spacecraft on explorations Africa; and GoldstOne,
effective on October 1. vice Commission. be especiallyimportantbe- to the Moon and beyond to Calif.
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 e-NASA Cooperative Space Efforts
This concept requires de- space launch vehicles und- tics and Space Admirdstra-

sign of entirely new sup- er SSD management in- tion. Mariner II was the
port facilities. These are eludes five standard space world's first successfulin-
being built concurrently boosters for a multitude of terplanetary space flight.
with development of the ve- launch assignments. Agena was the upper stage
hicle mldits motors. SSD's The NASA/DOD Scout, or orbiting launchplatform
Deputy for Civil Engineer- and theAir Force Thor and from which lvIariner was
ing is managing the pro- Atlas space boosters are given its final boost into
gram. in wide use today. The Ti- space.

The vehicle frame and its tan II modifications for The Air ForceAgena also
motors are in development Gemini are progressing, serves as an orbiting sat-
under industrial contracts and Titan HI will produce ellite. It was the world's
which are also monitored more than 2,000,000pounds first satellite to be placed
by SSD. Recently General of thrust at lfftoff. Dyna in a polar orbit. Since its
Funk pressed the firing Soar has already been an- development in February
button for the first test of nounced as a p r o j e c t for 1959, Agena has accounted
the solid fuel rocket motor the Titan III-C system and for more than half of all
which is being designed to others will be announced U.S. space vehicles placed
be used in tandem to sup- later, in earth orbit or sent on
plement the liquid core Duringthepastyear many interplanetary trajectories
motor for the basic Titan significant achieve- and half of the world total.
IIIconcept. ments have been chalked up With more than i00

The motorproducedmore as a resultof SSD's efforts launchings to date, the A-
than a million pounds of in space. Space Systems genasupports morethan80
thrust. The success of this Division using an Atlas A- percent of all Air Force
test, which General Ftmk gena combinationlaunched space programs, and a
called "the first rn a j or the Mariner II space probe significant percentage of
milestone in the develop- for the National Aeronau- the civilian space efforts.
ment of our first true mfli- _:
tary space launch system, " p_:
wasproofthat the concept
of Titan I]] was sound. _ ' _.:

People play an important BLAST OFF-A modified Air Force Titan II launch vehicle blasts off from
part in all the DivisionVs its pad at Cape Canaveral in this artists concept of a launching of the
activities. Currently SSD two-man National Aeronautics and Space Administration Gemini Space-

headquarters has a man- craft. Initial launchings are scheduled in the 1963-64 time period. Gemini

power force of over 700 of- will be this nations first manned project to test rendezvous and docking
fleers and nearly 200 air-
men. ,adso worldng with and is envisioned as a major advance in manned space flight between
the Air Force are over 700 the Mercury program and project Apollo, in which a :]-man capsule will

professional civil service be rocketed to the moon.
employees. In addition,
A e r o s p a e e Corporation,
with more than 4,000 em-
ployees, provides SSD with
technical, scientific and
engineering direction.

These people work with a
b u d g e t of approximately
$1.3billion(FiscalYear
1963) and conduct business
through more than 300
prime and associate con-
tractors with some 80 com-
panies conducting business
in 19 states. This close
workingrelationshipbe-
tween the planners and the SOLID-PROPELLANT ROCKET TESTED-Exhaust flames leap 200 feet from
builders of space launch the nozzle of a 250-ton solid-propellant rocket motor in a static test at the
systems is what has en-
abled SSD to develop these Coyote,Calif. test site of United Technology Center. The motor, the largest

progr_uTts h't such record solid-propellant racket ever fired, produced a peak thrust of 1 million MAJ. GEN. BEN I. FUNK BRIG. GEN. JOSEPH J. CODY JR.
time. pounds. Two of the 75-foot tall rockets will make up the first stage of the Commander, Space Systems Division Vice Commander, Space Systems

Currently the ].i_n.e-up of Air Force Titan III-C space booster. Air Force Systems Command Div. Air Force Systems Command

NEW LAUNCH FACILITY- Is/LI. Donald W. Pearson monitors construction

of a new launch facility at Vandenberg AFB. SSD's 6595th Aerospace SSD CONTROL ROOM-The control room in the SSD Satellite Control Facility of the 6594th Aerospace Test Wing,

Test Wing at Vandenberg is responsible for both Space Division's space Sunnyvale, Calif., coordinates information from a world-wide series of tracking stations and directs control of
launches on the West Coast and for test launches for Ballistic Systems Air Force Satellites in space. A highly efficient communications system permits many operations to be made in

Division's missiles. "real time."

/
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WELCOME MSC PERSONALITY
The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publication of the Manned

Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, ABOARD _m--
Houston, Texas, is published for MSCpersonnel by the Public Graves Duties -r°rant Part
Affairs Office. All 16 new enlployees to ifl,i lbll A/ MissionsjointheMSC during ,_,Face
Director ................................. Robert R. Gilruth the period of August 26

PublicAffairsOtficer........................ Paul Haney through September 3 were Assistant Director for Information m_d Control Sys-
Chief, InternalCommunications................. IvanD. ErleJ assigned in Houston. terns is another way of saying George Barry Graves who
Editor .................................... MiltonE.Relm SYSTEMS EVALUATION inthis positionis responsible for the Instrumentation and

AND DEVELOPMENT DI- Data Systems Division and the Computation and Data
VISION: Claude D. West Reduction Division.
Sr., Vicent A. Pardo, In addition to management of 1946 as an electrical

On The Lighter Side George D. Wydriek, Bern- of all operational elements engineer in the research
ard J. Rosenbaum and Wil- under his office, he serves division. While in this di-
liam A. Silvey. asthe main point of contact visionhe developed several

This week The Lighter Side takes us on a little trip FLIGHT CREW OPERA- forthe establishment ofin- systems which were the
back in time (some 460 odd years). TIONS DIVISION: Eva G. house operational support first of their tyl_e.

NEW ROUTE TO CATHAY--STEP BY STEP Kleinjan, Jerome A. t_ell, for the development and In 1956, Graves was ap-
Lynn M. Mobley, Mary J. maintenance of the flight pointed head of the Telem-

While it is well known that Columbus made a vain up- Bothwell and Arthur G. control center for manned etry Component Develop-
peal to the senate of his native state of Genoa (as well Nolting. spaee missions. He has ment Section. When the
as to the King of Portugal, to Henry III of England, and SPACE ENVIRONMENT been on the MSC staff since NASA Langley R e s e a r e h
to the Dukes of Medina Sedonia and Medina Cell), it was DIVISION: Patrick E. Laf- October 1962.
not until very recently that the full official Genoan Sen- ferty and Ted H. Foss. Born in A u gu s t a, Ga.,
ate reply came to light. COMPUTATION AND Graves attended Peabody

It was discovered, along with other of his early docu- DATA REDUCTION DIVI- High School in Trenton,
ments and letters, in a monastery library in southeast- SIGN: Henry L. Butler. Tenn. He was graduated
ern Spain and perhaps sheds some light upon why Spain, F L I G H T OPERATIONS from Alabama Polytechnic
rather than Italy, was the dominant maritime andcolon- DIVISION: Edward J. Ken- Institute (Auburn Univer-
ial power in the 16th century. A translation of the let- yon. sity) in 1946 with a BS de-
ter follows: SPACECRAFT TE CH- gree in electrical engi-

NOLOGY DIVISION: Mark neering.
To : Cristobal Columbo B. Nolan and Thomas H. He joined the Langley Re-
From: The Senate of Genoa McAdams. search Center in October

We the Senate of Genoa thank you, dear countryman, on the theological andpolitical aspects of such a project,
sea captain, geographer, and adventurer, for your pre- and Signor Barratta most wisely pointed out that one
sentation before us of an ambitious plan to open a new must compare the development and operational costs of
sea route to Cathay. Being most impressed, but untu- improving the well-established Polo overland route. In-
tored in the technical arts, we assembled a committee deed, he observed that one could pave the entire route _,
of the finest academic minds in our own and neighboring with Florentine tile for the price of one round trip sea
states to examine and review your proposal and make voyage. Nevertheless, these are prosperous times and
recommendations upon our course of action. We are the enthusiasm of the scientific members of the corn-

most pleased with their intellectual insight and broad mittee was undampened. Thus their recommendations GEORGEBARRYGRAVES
understanding of the problems, were as follows: Center was given ti_e re-Signor Alfonso Chioggia, Physical M e tap hy s i e i an,
Genoa State University (GSU): "We must first study the 1. Study programs be initiated to solve the afore- sponsibility for the con-
oceans, their depths, temperatures, currents, tides, mentioned problems, struction of the Mercury
wind velocities, weather, and most particularly the re- 2. When they are solved, a series of unmanned, in world-wide tracldng and
cently discovered inner and outer dragon belts, and, of strumented vehicles be sent to Cathay, the final ones ground instrumenta-
course, the effect of the edge of the world upon all the carrying animals and instructions for setting them up- tion systems in Iik'ccmber
previousitems. " onthe return route. 1959, he was nmned head

Dr. Vittoria C. Vincenzo, chairman, Department of 3. Finally, establish an academy for instructing cap- of the Navigation told
Mechanical Arts, Venice Institute of Technology (VIT): rains in creative leadership (because, though you have Communication Research
"Vehicle andpropulsion systems should be examined and conceived thetrip, you are unlikely to possess thatexact Brmlch mM the Tracldng
the optimum selected for the mission. A careful com- mixture of attributes r_quired for this demanding posi- andGround Instrumentation
parison must be made of manned oar vs. sailpropulsion tion) and for training crews in favorable dynamic group Unit for Project Mercury
and thought given to the development of advanced con- response, ground stations. In this

eepts such as might be based upon Hero's water vapour We feelyou will be quite pleasedwith the output of this p o s i t i.o n_ he g_lided the
engine or Archimedes T screw. As for the vehicle it- progressive, forward looking committee of profound electronic design of the
self, in addition to the many structural and hydrody- scholars. Incidentally, there was one additional mem- world-wide Mercury rmlgc.
namic calculations, one must weigh the use of a single ber of the committee, a rather rash and impetuous young Graves was appointed as-
large ship against the suggested three of standard size. " mechanical engineer, lately of Florence, who was sent sistant chief of the Instru-

Signor Carlos Fiorento, Professor of Occult Science, in place of the ailing Dr. Taglatti of the University of merit Research Division in
The University of Genoa at LaSpezia(UGLS): "One must Milan. Though he eamehighly recommended, he showed March 1961.
develop techniques of astrogation, that is, selecting his immaturity andpoorjud_,_nent by advoeatingthe voy- He was awarded a Slo=m
one's course by consultation with the stars and planets, age itself be initiated immediately. Investigation proved Fellowship in executive de-
Alternatively, one might consider using the newly de- himtobe quite eecentric (he talks of flying machines and velopment atMassachu-
veloped lodestone, thoughthis suffers from unreliability, fancies himself an artist), and he was therefore dis- setts Institute of Technol-
inaccuracies, and is yet untested under the expecteden- missed from the committee. He is the iIiegitimate son ogy and spent 12 months in
vironmental conditions. Arrangements should be made of a Florentine notary and takes his name from the place resident study at MITwhere
for communication mnong the vehicles or with the base, of his birth, Vinci, Leonardo being his given name, he received his MS degree
and work proceed with flags, lanterns, mirrors, and should you desire to contact him. in industrial management
notes in bottles. " in June 1962.

Herr Dr. Franz yon Schulte, Professor at Large, Most respeeffullyyours, In October 1962, Graves
Medicine and Life Science, The University of Leipzig, Salvatore Paello was presented an outstm_d-
visiting the Geonese Bureau of Research (Savona): "Such Secretary of the Senate ing Leadership Medal by
a voyage requires considerable advance in our under- The Sovereign State of Genoa NASA in Washinglon. Ilc
standing and controlling the various humours which af- was honored forhis role in
flier the human body and spirit. One obvious case is Thus Columbus continued in his search for a sponsor the establishinent of the
the prevention or cure of scurvy. In general, one must until he was at last successful, at least in starting his world-wide Mercury track-
determine sound dietary regimens and devise techniques voyage. It had been pointed out that the problem of trade ing and ground instrmnen-
to provide for the sanitary necessities overlong periods with China (especially for Spain) is yet to be solved, tation network.
at sea. These range from obtaining fresh water from Should another Columbus appear, what would we say to Itis hobbies include a ser-
salt to concocting a variety of interesting fish recipes, him? ious gmne of badminton and
This latter brings us closer to problems of the spiritual Ralph S. Cooper he and his entire fmnily
humour, involvinglong periods of loneliness and/or real This interesting document was brought to the attention enjoy boating.
de mer with the possibility of group dynamic interac- of the missile/space industry reeentlybyRalph S. Coop- Married to the f orm e r
tions leading to mutiny, for example. " er of Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. The "historic" Mary Am1 Viek of Pensa-

The committee included representatives from the paper, x_Jth Mr. Cooper's comments, was reproduced cola, Fla., the couple and
church (Msgr. Donella), the government (Minister De in the form of an office memorandum on the subject of their three children, Cath-
Stortzo), and the Bureau of Finance (Signor Barratta). "Scientific Review Committee. " erine 14, Iiem_eth 11, m_d
These eminent gentlemen discoursed at great length up- Reprinted courtesy MISSILES AND ROCKETS LauraS, reside inttouston.
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GEMINI EJECTION SEAT t LOADING EJECTION SEAT INTO GEMINI 1

l GETTING READY FOR HIGH SPEED SLED RIDE 1

MANIKIN STRAPPEDIN SEAT

EJECTED MANIKIN LANDS SAFELY

_m_Jm._,_ _..__ "_

2', _.

GEMINIEJECTIONSEAT--Tests continue at - :-: _

China Lake, Calif. in the checkout phase of the
high-speed ejection in the Gemini program. The
seat, which is much likethose used in present day _ : : ....
high performance aircraft, will be used primarily
for emergency escape during launch or recovery
phases and will replace the launch escape tower. _ "_.....
Manikins are placed inejection seats and inserted : : -:
into the mockup Gemini spacecraft mounted on the _ _:
rocket sled. The ejection tests are made at high " "_ ,_
speeds from the sled,the parachute opens and the _ ....
manikin lands safely in the desert. _ _..... _;'J_ _ __ ...... _° -_

/
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SECONDFRONTPAGE

California Firm Gets Bid

For MSC's Centrifuge
The centrifuge for Manned Spacecraft Center's Clear

Lake Site came a step closer to reality with m_ Oatdand,
Calif. firm offering the apparentlow base bid of
$2,421,480.

Submitting the low bid was over 100 centrifuges alld of VISITING GENERAL- Gen. Adriel Williams, right, new commander of the Hcl. Air Rescue Service, Orlando AFB,

the Rueker @olD.pany, a fh'tll Lhese 40 were laFge ones. ,, Orlando, Fla., meets with Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, director MSC, Waller C. Williams, deputy director and Robert

which has built a national The firms most recent job F. Thompson, left, assistant chief for Operational Support. General Williams was here for an orientation and
reputation for constructing was at the U.S. School of
centrifuges. Aerospace Medicine, br;ieflng°ntheul:w'°mingspacepr°gramsthatwillinv°lvesupp°rffr°mhisgr°up"

R, A° Cotter, manageFof gFooksnFg, S&llAlltonio, Lunar Orbiter Photographic Missionsthe systems division of the "The one to be built here
Rueker firm, said thatthe will have a much more
company has "built well sophisticated electronics

system andamorepower-,, TO Screen Areas For 'Soft-Landers'In e_ol,aee Transfer ful motor, Cotter said.
Westinghouse has already Aproieetto send a series The lunar orbiter photo- needed for a LEM landing.

Of Crew Members been awarded a 8949,000 offiveinstrumented space- graphic project will be Therequcsttor proposals

Poses Problems contract to build the motor craft on close-range lunar under the overall direction states that the pictures de-
for the centrifuge, photographic missions by of NASA's Office of Space quired by the orbiting

The problems of crew Contractors willbe asked 1966wasannouneedreeent- Seieneeswith projeetman- spacecraft will be trans-
transfer fromvehiele to to bid soon on the Flight ly by the National Aeronau- agement the responsibility mittedbyatelementry sys-
vehicle in the weightless Acceleration Facility in tics andSpaeeAdministra- of Langley. tern for reconstruction by
environment of space were which the centrifuge will be tion. Atlas-Agena 1a u n e h re- receiving stations on Earth.
told to those attending the located. The facility is ex- The prime project objee- hides, capable of plaeh_g Traekingmlddatagathering
SpaeeRendezvous,Reseu_, peeted to be eompletedby tire is to secure topogra- slightly more than 800 for the project will be ac-
and Recovery Symposium late 1965. phie data regarding the pounds into lunar orbit, eomplished by the NASA
reeentlyatAir ForeeFlight The Rueker Company's lunar surface. These are will be launched fromCape Deep Space Netavork (DSN)
TestCenter,EdwardsAFB, bid on the centrifuge was neeessaryfor the selection Canaveral, Fla., with and the Spaee Flight Opera-
Calif. almost $2 million less thm_ and eonfirmationof landing the photo-reeonaissanee tions Facility (SFOF), both

Norman Belaseo, head of the government estimate of sites for Apollo manned spacecraft, operated by the Jet Pro-
advanced technology in the $4,345,480 for the j oh. lunar landing missions m_d The proposal request asks pulsion Laboratory, Pass-
Crew Systems Division of will greatly extend our for desig]_ of a spacecraft dena, C;filf.

NASA's Manned Spacecraft pointed out the factors that scientific understanding of capable of obtaining its Tracking data from the
Center, said that there are limit the time of transfer in the Moon. pictures from an aititude of o r b i t e r over a period of
two primary problems in pressurized suit and the The lunar orbiter will not closer than 22 miles time will provide informs-
transferring men from one means for increasing the team with the Ranger hard above the surface of the tion on the shape of the
space vehieleto another or allowable transfer time. lunar landing spacecraft Moon. From that range, a 5Ioon and its mass distribu-
betweeneompartments of a Belaseo also talked about m_d the Surveyor soft- camera system capable of lion.
single vehicle, the techniques of transfer- lander in blazing the way making high resolution

He classified the pro- ring men which differ ae- for the Apollo manned lunar photographs of the lunar In addition to the five
blems as maneuverability, cording to the distance in- landing mission, surface will gather the in- flight spacecraft called for
loeomotion,m_dpropulsion, valved. Fordistanees less Requests for proposals formation required. At by the request proposals,
and protection and support thm_ 100 feet mmmal devices from aerospace firms ca- somewhat higher altitudes, the e o n t r ae t o r selected
during the transfer. He such as lines, poles, or pable of prime contractor the systemwtlt make medi- will be asked to provide at

tunnels will suffice. For mission management were um resolution pictures, least three additional

Hjornevik Speaks greater distances a paw- issued by NASA's Langley Thesepietures can be con- spaeecratt tar tests prior
eredpropulsionsystemwill Research Center, ttampton, eentratedtn selected areas to flight.

ToHlinois Bankers be necessary. Va. or ,nay be distributed to Industrial firms inter-
sample many separate ested in bidding on the pro-

On Apollo Program r., Teammates lunar regions, jeethave until October 4 to
Speaking on "The Apollo .ooeer, ,.ercu,. According to present file detailed proposals with

plm_s, medium resolution the Langley Research Cen-

Program", WesleyHjorne- Honored By AF Association needed to ter. A NASA Source EvaI-vik, Assistant Director for
Administration at Manned make an initial screening of uation Board will evaluate
Spacecraft Center, ad- Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper, flight pioneer Benjamin the lunar surface to avoid the proposals from a teeh-
dressed agroupof approxi- D. Foulois and the Air Force team that discovered the landing Surveyor soft-land- nieal andbusiness mintage-
mately 300 central Illinois Soviet missiles in Cuba received top awards of the Air ersin areas clearly ua_suit- ment point of view.
bankers during Bankers Force Association last able for landing the Apollo

Day at Decatur, I1[. re- week in Washing°ton. las booster; Lt. Col. \Vii- Lunar Excursion Module. Douglas Studyeently. At the honors night pro- liam K. Douglas, Atlm_tie A segment of the lunar sur-
He pointed up the impor- gram marMng the end of Missile Test Center, Pat- face about 15,000 square To ][_@toFl'lIil_e _roed$

taneeoftheApollo program the organization's annual rick AFB, Fla., flight sur- miles in extent is to be

in thatit provides the United convention, Cooper, an Air geon andpersonal physician eoveredbythe medium res- Of Mars Round-Trip
States with a elearly defined Force major, received the for the Mercury astro- olutionpictures.
goal; a goal that is a ehal- David C. Schilling trophy nauts. High resolution pictures NAS:\ has signed a con-
lenge to this nation's forthe year's mostsignffi- Also receiving citations will betaken over potential tract with DougiasAircralt
strengthandteehniealabil- cant aerospace achieve- were Lt. Col. Stanley C. LEM landing areas where Co., tolin(loutwhat [0 men
ity, but feasible and aehiev- ment in the field of flight, White, Aerospade Medical Surveyors have been landed would need on a suceesstul
able within this decade, for his 22-orbit Mercury Division, Brooks AFB, to make detailedtopo- three-3 car expedition to

ttjornevik presented the mission of last May. Tex., for service as chief graphic and surface mate- Mars, a l"om_d-trip o[ 300
bankers with a resume of Citations of honor award- Project Mercury life sup- rial studies. As a design million mih_s.
the development of thepro- ed alongwith that to Fou- port systems; Col. John R. target, NASA is asking for The sto W will include
gram and explained the var- lois, included the following Mullady, launch eontrolof- a high resolution camera :malyscs ol the most favor-
ious steps to be performed members of the Mercury fieer for Project Mercury; system eapable of detecting able c alenda_" dates for
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